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Abstract
A one-dimensional, time transient, heat transportmodel is developed using
the heat equation to solve for the internal temperature distribution with
heating from both boundaries. The model includes the effects ofmoisture on
heat transferwithin a homogeneous porous medium, in this case paper. The
effects ofphase change, conduction, and vapor transport are included. With
the input of system properties - initial paper temperature, ambient relative
humidity (RH), and temperature boundary conditions - the model computes
the spatial distribution of temperature, saturation and vapor pressure, and
liquid and vapormoisture content. By matching temperature curves for
various conditions of relative humidity using a trial and errormethod, results
showed that the effective thermal conductivity increased over the base dry
value with increasing relative humidity. In the symmetric case the
conductivity increased as much as 2.4X under initial conditions of 80% RH.
Similarmodeling runs with asymmetric temperature boundary conditions
yielded an effective thermal conductivity increase of 3. IX for the 80% RH case.
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1.0 Introduction
The purpose of this study is to determinewhat impactwater absorbed by paper
has on the heat transfer aspect of the fusing process. To accomplish this, a one-
dimensional time transient model has been constructed. The effect of water,
in liquid and vapor form, has been added using thermodynamic and
experimental relationships .
Fusing is the last step in the xerographic process. If done properly the image-
producing toner is permanently attached to the substrate of choice, normally
paper. It is noted that the modeling done here deals with paper as the
substrate.
Several methods exist to accomplish fusing, including solvent, radiant, cold
roll, and hot roll fusing. The method used by the majority ofmanufacturers in
the copy industry today is hot roll fusing. In hot roll fusing, the paper with dry
toner particles, moves between two rollers, the fuser roll and pressure roll.
The fuser roll contains a heating element, raising it to an elevated
temperature. The pressure roll supports the paper against the fuser roll as it
passes through the area where the rolls contact. This region is called the nip.
The resulting pressure and heat allows the toner tomelt and flow into the
paper fibers (see Figure 1.1).
Upon completion of this process the dry toner image has been melted and
resolidifies to form an image that is securely fixed to the paper.
Figure 1.1 - Basic Fuser Configuration
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Three parameters are varied to control the fusing process: temperature, load,
and dwell time. The temperature referred to is that of the fuser roll surface
and the load is the force per unit area required to hold the fuser and pressure
rolls in contact to create a nip. Dwell time is the amount of time that any point
resides in the nip. This is a function of the rotational speed of the rolls and the
length of the nip (dwell time = nip width
+ speed). In order to understand the
relationship of this work to fusing, a closer look atwhat occurs in the nip is
helpful.
Figure 1.2 - Nip Geometry
NipWidth
Figure 2.2 shows a general relationship between the paper and the roll contact
region (nip). The ratio ofnip width to paper thickness varies but is on the
order of 50 : 1. Similarly the paper thickness to toner thickness ratio varies
and is roughly 10 : 1.
It is important to transfer the appropriate amount ofheat from the fuser roll to
the toner and paper to melt the toner and permanently adhere (or fix) it to the
paper. The efficiency of transferring the heat depends upon several variables.
For example, many differentmaterials are used tomake fuser and pressure
rolls. These materials can vary greatly in their thermal properties such as
density, thermal conductivity, and specific heat. Likewise, toner and paper
can be constructed ofvarious materials introducing a wide range ofproperty
values which also affect heat transfer. Paper is an interesting structure
because of its porous nature, which adds another level of complexity when
evaluating heat transfer characteristics. Paper is composed of approximately
one-half pore space making it susceptible to environmental conditions, most
notably hygroexpansivity (moisture absorption), which can greatly affect the
heat transfer process.
This work deals with the effect ofmoisture in the paper on heat transfer during
the fusing process by constructing a one-dimensional, time transient model
which includes the effect ofmoisture phase change.
2.0 Literature Review
Much has been written regarding heat and mass transfer in porous media
ranging from the general formulation of the phenomenon [1-3] to more specific
applications such as heat andmoisture transport in soils [4-8] and food
products [9]. Work has also been done in the areas of condensation and
evaporation in porousmedia [10-11] and the numerical solutions ofheat and
mass transfer in porous media have been presented [12-14] . Much of the work
done on capillary-porous materials is related to wicks ofheat pipes, devices
which allow heat to be transferred in one direction and thermostating to be
done in the presence of a variable heat source.
This above body of cited works is by no means an exhaustive collection of the
available writings on the subject; instead it is an indication of the enormous
amount ofwork and interest in this area.
A. V. Luikov [1], a pioneer in the study ofheat and mass transfer in porous
media, proposed a direct interrelation between liquid and heat transfer in a
capillary-porous body reasoning that liquid motion causes enthalpy transfer.
He also attributed this interrelation to the fact that the liquid is transferred
not only under the action of a volumetric liquid concentration gradient but is
also affected by temperature. Luikov developed a formula for non-isothermal
mass diffusion in a capillary-porous body in 1935 and experimentally
determined the coefficients ofdiffusion and thermodiffusion ofmass for a
number ofmoist materials. Later he proved, with the development of
thermodynamics ofmoistmaterials, that instead ofmoisture content, mass-
transfer potential (which is similar to temperature in heat transfer) is the
liquid transfermechanism in capillary-porous bodies.
Eckert and Faghri [3] studied a class ofheat and mass transfer processes
whose assumptions relate to this work: the effect ofgravity is negligible and
there is nomass flow through the boundaries of the medium. Additionally, the
porous matrix is such that the saturation pressure at the interface between the
liquid and vapor is a function of temperature only. The pore size is sufficiently
small so that the vapor pressure throughout any cross-section of the vapor-gas
passages differs from the saturation pressure at the interface by a negligible
amount. The medium is also thought to be macroscopically homogeneous and
does not swell with a change inmoisture content. These assumptions lead to
various conclusions about the heat and mass transfer characteristics of these
media. Since the cross sections of the passages in the porous medium are
generally quite small, the partial pressure of the vapor at any location is equal
to the saturation pressure at the local temperature, which means this pressure
is a function of temperature and moisture content only.
Eckert and Faghri studied a slab ofporous material where the temperature
andmoisture content are initially uniform and then the temperature ofone
surface is suddenly raised while the other surface is maintained at its original
value. They showed that the transport ofvapor by diffusion is rigidly coupled
to the development of the temperature field. As the vapor moves away from
the heated surface it is replaced by evaporation of liquid. This corresponds to a
drop in the moisture content in the region near this surface. They also found
that the inverse situation is true at the cooled surface namely, condensation
occurs and the moisture content increases.
Ogniewicz and Tien [10] did similar work on porous insulation to find the effect
of condensation on thermal performance. Their assumptions were somewhat
different than the previously discussed work. They studied a one-dimensional
slab, but allowed the boundaries to be exposed to two different environments,
each with different temperature, vapor pressure, and ambient pressure.
Additional assumptions and restrictions were: 1) local thermal equilibrium
exists among all phases, therefore all phases have an identical temperature at
a point in space, and the air-vapor mixture is at saturation conditions in the
presence of liquid, 2) the liquid is immobile and its effect on the properties is
negligible, 3) the properties of the gas phase are taken to be those ofdry air
because vapor concentration is rather low (less than 5%), 4) cross-flow
velocities are small therefore the convective and diffusive components of the
transportmechanisms are included. The solution to this type of problem
yielded a three zoned distribution of themoisture in the slab. A dry zone
developed next to the warmest surface. In the center of the slab a wet zone
emerged followed by a smaller dry zone next to the coolest surface. When an
insulating slab with an initial moisture content was compared to an identical
dry slab itwas found that condensation has an effect on the overall heat
transfer coefficient. This was quantified by looking at the ratio of the Nusselt
number found withmoisture in the insulation to the Nusselt number
generated from a dry slab. The Nusselt number is defined as the ratio of the
sensible heat crossing the cold boundary by conduction and convection to the
heat flux by conduction alone. The higher the ratio ofmoist to dry Nusselt
numbers, the more severe is the deterioration in the insulating performance of
the porous slab due to condensation. They also concluded that in most cases
this effect is generally proportional to the rate of condensation. They also
found that even at relatively small rates of condensation, a significant effect
was observed on the thermal performance of the insulation due to the latent
heatwithin the porous slab. The condensation rate and the resulting increase
in overall heat transfer was found to increase with external humidities,
temperature levels, and overall temperature differences.
Udell [11] carried out similar experiments on a sand-water-steam system. His
device was heated at the top and cooled at the bottom. The insulated system
was saturated with distilled water and then the temperatures of the heaters
were set such that the axial heat flux was downward. The higher temperature
heater was set to exceed the saturation temperature while the cooled surface
was set below the saturation temperature. As the water evaporated the steam
was bled off. Steady-state conditions were determined from the stabilization of
all temperature and pressure data, as well as the absence of steam flow in the
bleed-offline. This configuration also promoted a three phase zone, but in this
case the zone next to the heated surface consisted ofwater vapor, the center
zone developed into two phases, liquid and vapor, and the third zone adjacent
to the cooled surface remained in the liquid phase. Udell was interested in,
among other things, the thermodynamic aspects of this arrangement. He
hypothesizes from the Van der Waal's equation that for thermodynamic
equilibrium to exist between the two phases theymust have equal chemical
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potentials. He also surmises that since the liquid and vapor phases are in
contact and at the same temperature, they co-exist at different pressures due
to the effect of interfacial tension. This pressure difference is equal to the
capillary pressure. Thus, the thermodynamic state of each phase is defined by
the temperature and capillary pressure difference. Udell also concluded that
the heat transfer in the convection zone is due to the vaporization of the liquid
at the top of the zone, the downward flow of a steam phase to the bottom due to
a vapor pressure gradient as well as condensation and the upward flow of the
liquid due to capillary pressure gradients.
Studies more closely related to the work presented in this paper have been
carried out by Bruin [15], andMikhailov and Shishedjiev [13]. Bruin looked at
the contact drying of a moist porous sheet under the assumption originally put
forth byMakavozov [16,17] that the moisture movement caused by the
moisture potential gradient is negligible. This assumption, alongwith the
assumption of constant properties, linearizes the the well-known system of
coupled partial differential equations set forth by Luikov. (Luikov's equations
yield an exact computation of temperature and moisture distribution for
drying porous bodies through the application ofnumerical methods).
Mikhailov and Shishedjiev claim that Bruin's simplification is inadmissible
and leads to not only a quantitative but qualitatively untrue picture of the
resulting temperature and moisture fields. The weakness ofBruin's approach
was demonstrated by comparing the results obtained without the use of the
Biot number formass transfer (Bim), to the results ofMikhailov and
Shishedjiev who did not linearize their system of equations and thus allowed
the inclusion of the Biot number in their calculations. The results showed an
"immense influence" ofBim on the resulting temperature and moisture fields
confirming the suspicion thatmoisture movement under the influence of a
moisture potential gradient is significant.
Kladias and Domoto [14], in an unpublished study that influenced the
development of thework here, investigate moisture transport along the
thickness of a porousmedium (paper) during and after contact heating on both
boundaries. Their model considers heat and mass transferwithin a porous
medium, with the presence of a wetting liquid (water), its vapor and a non-
condensible gas (air). Considered in the solution are: effects ofdiffusion, phase
change, conduction, vapor and air transport. With given system properties,
temperature boundary conditions, and initial temperature and moisture
distributions, the model computes the spatial distribution of temperature,
liquid and vapor phase moisture, air volume fraction, and vapor and air
pressures. Their study centers on the effects of initial moisture content,
relative humidity, and asymmetric temperature boundary conditions on
moisture reabsorption after heating. The simultaneous integration of liquid
phase continuity, vapor diffusion, air diffusion, and energy conservation
equations provide the solution when thermodynamically constrained and with
the use ofDarcy's law. The first implementation of the model looks at the
moisture loss, reabsorption, and paper temperature decay after heating.
Comparisons to data gathered formoisture reabsorption and paper
temperature decay agree quite nicely to computer generated results. Moisture
loss from paper is more difficult to correlate. This work shows the liquid
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content decreases close to the heated sides, creating vapor. As the vapor moves
to the center of the paper, where it is cooler, some condenses and increases the
liquid content in this region. The model also predicts that for a heating time of
80ms the total gas pressure doubles in the paper. When the paper is released
from the heating surfaces the vapor escapes due to the elevated pressure inside
the medium, continuing until the pressure comes into equilibrium with the
atmosphere. Moisture then gets reabsorbed from the environment into the
paper due to diffusion.
This work also included the construction of a detailedmathematical model for
simulating heat transfer and moisture transport through a porous medium.
This model, one-dimensional transient in nature, considers heat andmass
transfer within a homogeneous porous medium, with awetting liquid, its
vapor, and a non-condensible gas present. The effects of gas diffusion, phase
change, conduction, vapor and air transport are included. The following
equations are simultaneously solved to find temperature, moisture and
pressure distributions through the medium:
Liquid Phase Continuity
a
, (2.1)
(e o ) + m =0
dt ll v
Vapor Diffusion Equation
Pd d d
(e p ) H (p u ) -
m'
=
dt s >> dx v 8 v dx
vd
S eff QX p
g
(2.2)
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Air Diffusion Equation
d d d
(e p ) H (p u ) =
dt e a dx e dx
P D -{)
S effdx p
g
(2.3)
Gas Phase Equation ofMotion
u
K !!f
g g dx
(2.4)
Energy Conservation
dT dT d
(pc )
,,
h (p c )u \-
rh' /i =
p eff dt g p gdx v fg dx
g
dT
keff~d~x~
(2.5)
Since the development of this model is quite complete in its formulation, the
computing time necessary to execute a simulation is protracted. The lengthy
run time for this model makes it unsuitable for routine use in the engineering
design environment. For these reasons, a simpler, more flexible model is
desired to shorten computing time while still yielding accurate results. The
focus of this paper is to detail such a model intended to include many of the
important concepts while simplifying the equations to reduce complexity and
computing time.
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3.0 Theory
Themathematical solution developed here is based on the parabolic form of the
heat equation. Additional thermodynamic and empirical system of equations
were combined with the heat equation to form a relatively simple relationship
governing the heat transfer and moisture movementwithin a porous medium.
The core of the simplifiedmethod is the solution of the heat equation with the
addition of a source term to account for heat absorbed or released through
evaporation and condensation. The heat equation is solved using a finite
difference scheme (Crank-Nicholson). This is followed by the solution for the
liquid and vapormass distribution from thermodynamic equations of state and
empirical moisture data, tabulated as a function of relative humidity (RH) and
temperature for the porous media of interest.
3.1 Model Formulation
The problem consists of a one-dimensional, time-transient heat and mass
transfer analysis of a porous medium in the presence of a wetting liquid and its
vapor. Included are the effects of conduction and phase change. The
assumptions applied in this analysis are as follows:
1. The porous medium is homogeneous and incompressible.
2. The condensable vapor behaves as an ideal gas.
3. Variation in the liquid density due to temperature change is negligible.
4. The vapor pressure throughout the porous medium is assumed uniform
at each time step.
5. Convective terms are negligible compared to evaporation and
condensation.
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6. Nomoisture transport through the material boundaries.
The first three assumptions are commonly made in the analysis ofheat
transfer in porous media and are applicable in this study. Assumption four, on
the other hand, is somewhat more nebulous in its origin. This assumption is
valid if the medium in question is composed of a structure that allows a free
flow ofwell mixed gas and vapor from one pore to the next. This is a
reasonable assumption for the medium of interest in this investigation, paper.
The fourth assumption is critical, as will be shown, and alongwith five and six
facilitate the simplified solution presented here.
With these assumptions in mind, the heat equation is of the form,
dT d
(Pc ) ~ = ~
P eff dt dx
dT
eff dx
+ 9 (3.1)
The additional term, q, in this equation is the source term arising from the
evaporation and condensation ofmoisture. Mathematically this term is
calculated by,
dm1
(3.2)
h
dt fg
The mass conversion rate of liquid per unit volume ofpaper, m'z , is
represented in finite difference form by the variation in the mass of liquid per
unit volume at the current and previous time iteration divided by the length of
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the time step, for each node. Therefore,
q =
Am'
-
m' ) ,.
.,
(3-3)
fat current time previous time liquid
In order to find the average mass of the liquid per unit volume, the empirical
data shown in Figure 3.1 is used. These curves are a plot of the % Moisture
Content (equilibrium value by weight) vs. the ambient relative humidity (RH)
surrounding the medium. A set of curves is developed for a material by
repeating the measurements at different temperatures. The combination of
these curves yields the relationship,
m,ho p
2 v
m'
= p , = W(T) p , /o A\I jfi medium n (T) medium IJ -^7
total sat
Where W(T) is a linear regression of all the slopes of the %Moisture Content
vs. RH curves, yielding the approximation,
W(T) = 0.21514-4.026X10
"6 T (3.5)
psat is the saturation vapor pressure given by the Clapeyron equation,
sat 0
1 1 hfg\( ~~) ^^~
ro T R V (3.6)
pv is the vapor pressure obtained from the thermodynamic relation,
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p =p R T (3.7)V r V V
and mtotal is the combined mass of the liquid, vapor, and medium. The
relationship developed in Equation 3.4 is a very good estimate of the mass of
the liquid because the mass of the vapor is negligible at ambient conditions.
The average mass of the vapor per unit volume can now be found by utilizing
Equation 3.7 and the porosity of the material, <J>, yielding,
Pv
m'
=!Lq (3.8)
v R T
With the use of the equations outlined above, a numerical solution can be
obtained for temperature, liquid content, and saturation pressure distributions
along with a uniform vapor pressure at any time through the thickness of the
medium.
3.2 Initial, Reference & Boundary Conditions
Two boundary conditions are used to describe the problem. Both of these
conditions correspond to the temperatures prescribed at surfaces of the
medium and can be summarized by
* = 0, T=T1 (3.9)
*=W T=T2 (3.10)P' 2
where,
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Wp = paper thickness
The initial conditions for the problem are established from the environmental
conditions. It is assumed that the paper is initially in equilibrium with the
environment which governs the initialmoisture content and temperature. It
is also assumed that the temperature distribution at time zero is uniform,
which leads to uniform initial vapor and liquid mass distributions through the
medium.
Figure 3.2 - Computational Domain
T2 Boundary Condition
1
Paper Wr
Ti Boundary Condition
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3.3 Numerical Solution
The temperature distribution in themedium is found by using the Crank-
Nicholson [9] finite difference algorithm to solve the heat equation. Initial
temperature and RH conditions are specified, allowing the calculation of the
initialmoisture distribution. With these initial conditions, the temperature at
the next time step is found by first ignoring themoisture phase change. With
this new temperature distribution, saturation pressure and equilibrium slope
(see Equation 3.5) can be obtained. An additional relationship
m , = m , + m (3.1 1)
2 total total total
allows for the solution of the remaining unknown, vapor pressure, by
combiningEquations 3.4, 3.5, 3.7, and 3.10 such that,
p
V
m
u
2 total
L ip(T) Q> fL dx
p " J p (T) R J rmedium n T(x)u sat v u
(3.12)
where L is the thickness of the porous medium. The use ofEquation 3.12
allows the new vapor pressure to be obtained. Since the vapor pressure is
assumed uniform through the medium at any point in time, Equations 3.4 and
3.7 can subsequently be used to obtain a newmoisture distribution. This
process is iterated by re-solving the heat equation, this time with the phase
change source term included, without advancing the time step until the
difference in the total mass of the current and the previous time step
converges. The time step then advances and the process is repeated until the
desiredmaximum time interval is reached.
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4.0 ModelValidation
Due to the short time intervals and the small control volume studied in this
work, experimental verification of the results was not physically or financially
feasible. Instead, the model was validated on two levels: 1) the Crank-
Nicholson routine used as the core solution module was compared to an
analytical solution and 2) a run was completed comparing the results of this
model to published experimental results.
4.1 Analytical Solution
The core computational module of the program utilizes the heat equation to
solve for the temperature profile. The numerical accuracy of this subroutine
was verified by comparison to the analytical heat transfer solution, which is
well documented. The case of interest for comparison is that of uniform initial
temperature through the thickness of themedium and, at t = 0, the
temperatures at the two boundaries are raised or lowered to the same value.
The exact solution for these conditions [18] is of the form,
4 1
2 2
an n
1
L2
nnx
T(x,t) = -6 V J sin ( -7- ) + T
n
(4.1)
where,
0 = t. . . , - T0 initial o
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k
a =
pc
T = boundary temperature
4.2 Crank-Nicholson Comparison
The Crank-Nicholson routine [19], without the affects ofmoisture, was
compared directly to this analytical solution to verify the accuracy of the
numerical algorithm. A simple case, with material properties on the same
order ofmagnitude as that ofpaper, was chosen for this comparison . A
compilation of the relevant values used in the computation are listed in Table
4.1.
Table 4.1 - Crank-Nicholson Comparison: Properties & Computational Data
Material Properties
w
k = 0.20
m K
kg
p = 900.0
3
m
J
c = 1300.0-
kgK
Dimensions and NumericalData
L = 0.10 m
M = 0.10 sec
toe = 0.0010 m
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Initial and Boundary Conditions
T
,
= 100.0C
initial
T. , = 0C
boundary
The model was exercised in order to compare the numerical results to the
analytical solution. They were compared after a run length of 50 sec and a
summation term of n = 201 for the exact solution series. The results are found
in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 - Numerical vs. Analytical Results
x(m) Numerical (C) Analytical (C) |Delta|
0.0 0 0 -
0.1 16.9296 16.9248 4.80 X 10-3
0.2 32.1821 32.2145 3.24 X 10-2
0.3 44.2611 44.3181 5.70 X 10-2
0.4 51.9999 52.0787 7.88 X 10-2
0.5 54.6631 54.7506 8.75 X 10-2
0.6 52.0000 52.0787 7.87 X 10-2
0.7 44.2611 44.3181 5.70 X 10-2
0.8 32.1821 32.2145 3.24 X 10-2
0.9 16.9296 16.9248 4.80 X 10-3
1.0 0 0 -
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It is obvious from Table 4.2 that there is very good agreement between the
numerical and analytical results. This comparison shows that the difference
in order ofmagnitude between the numerical solution delta and the maximum
temperature differnce (10D is 10-3 to 10-4which translates to within 0.16%
agreement.
4.3 Comparison to ExperimentalData
Eckert and Faghri [3] studied moisture migration in a slab of unsaturated
porous material with the condition that the temperature of one surface is
suddenly increased to a higher value whilemaintaining the other surface at a
constant temperature. The two surfaces are assumed impermeable tomass
flow. Also, the properties used in the thermodynamic and transport equations
describing the temperature and moisture transport are assumed constant.
These assumptions are identical to those set forth in this study. Therefore, a
comparison was made to the published results ofKrischer and Rohnalter (as
cited by Eckert and Faghri) to the results of a run of the model developed here.
The measurements by Krischer and Rohnalterwere made by filling a
horizontal tube 50cm longwith moist sand having an average grain diameter
of0.2mm. The two ends of the tube were sealed and kept at constant
temperatures of 70C and 20C for a period of 5 months. The asymmetric
boundary temperatures rearranged the initially uniformmoisture field until
steady state was established. The tube was opened and the local moisture
content was measured along the axis of the tube. Using the results from this
experiment, a moisture diffusivity constantwas found which allowed the time
to steady state to be calculated using themoisture transfer Fourier number.
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The time atwhich steady state was approached was found to be approximately
1.05 x 107 seconds (= 4months ).
The valueW plotted on the vertical axis ofFigure 4.1 (taken from ref. [3] ) is
the moisture content found from the ratio of the mass of the liquid to the mass
of the dry sand. This value was plotted along the length of the tube. The
initialmoisture condition was set atWi = 0.1 along the entire tube. Results
from experimental data and the computational model developed here are
plotted together for comparison in Figure 4.1.
The assumptions used in the formulation of the two works are the same.
Common properties of sand were used used for the model. The results shown in
Figure 4.1 indicate that the basis of the model is grounded in reality. The
trends of the modeling data match that of the empirical results in that the
moisture ratio increases from left to right and the ratio values (W) fall roughly
in the same region. The obvious shape differences in the two curves is
probably due to the fact that the EquilibriumMoisture Curves for paperwere
used for the modeling run. These curves govern the movement ofmoisture in
the medium and are most likely responsible formismatch in the shapes of the
curves.
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5.0Discussion ofResults
Itwas desirable to look at several of the output variables calculated with the
use of the model in order to better understand and quantify the physical
processes occurring during fusing. Again, the purpose of the program is to
model in a simple way what happens physically during the period of time the
paper is in the nip and, ifpossible, to find and represent how the thermal
conductivity changes in the paper due to the amount ofmoisture present,
which is usually an uncontrollable function of the environment. Table 5.1 lists
the parameters used to generate baseline results.
Table 5.1 - Baseline Properties & Computational Data
Material Properties
w
fe = 0.18
m K
kg
p = 930.0
3
m
J
c = 1340.0
p kg K
$ = 0.4
Dimensions and Numerical Data
L = 0.102 mm
At = 0.010 msec
Ax - 2.6154 pm
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Initial, Reference & Boundary Conditions
T. .,. . = 20.0C
initial
TQ = 343.16K
kJ
hr = 2334.0f* kg
R = 461.88
P = 31.16X10 3
kgK
N
2
m
T
j
= 180 / 180C - Symmetric Case
boundary 1/2
T, , = 180 / 90C - Asymmetric Case
boundary 1/2
Two cases were examined: 1) a symmetric case where the boundary conditions
were identically fixed at a temperature above the initial condition
temperature and 2) an asymmetric case where one boundary is at a lower
value than the other, but both are above the initial temperature of the paper
(this more closely resembles fusing conditions). In each case the thermal
conductivity is fixed and the relative humidity is varied. Then the relative
humidity is set to zero and the conductivity is varied until the temperature
profile matches a profile generated in one of the previous relative humidity
cases. The values used are common properties used for paper [18], water and
vapor [13].
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5.1 Symmetric Case
Figure 5.1 shows the liquid mass per unit volume ofpaper as a function of
time. Results for three initial relative humidity values are plotted (20, 50, and
80%) to allow comparison. The run duration was 50 milliseconds.
The relevant calculated parameters of the model that act as the source term in
the conduction equation are the liquid and vapor mass, shown in Figures 5.1
and 5.2 respectively. The liquidmass shown in Figure 5.1 decreases slightly
from the beginning to the end of the run. The magnitude of the change in
liquid content over the run time varies depending on the initial RH. In the
case of 80% RH, the large decrease in total liquid mass occurs between 5 and 10
msec. The drop over this period of 4 kg/m3 accounts for virtually all of the
change in the liquid content over the entire run. A similar phenomenon occurs
for 50% RH with the total drop in liquid content reaching about 3 kg/m3, the
majority occurring from 7.5 - 10 msec. The 20% RH plot shows a slightly
different shape. While in this case the liquid still drops over the run about 1
kg/m3, the decrease is gradual over the entire 50 msec.
This result is the first analysis (ofwhich the author is aware) indicating that
the majority of the phase change occurs over a short period of time and not
gradually throughout the heating process.
Similar to the plot of themass of liquid vs. time, Figure 5.2 shows the
relationship of the vapor mass per unit volume ofpaper as a function of time
and RH. The plots have been normalized by the paper volume and although
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the three RH conditions, 20, 50, and 80% appear to begin at 0 kg/m3, in reality
the initial conditions vary and are 1.49 x 10-3, 3.74 x 10-3 and 5.97 x 10-3
kg/m3paper , respectively.
Figure 5.2 supports the findings ofFigure 5.1. As one would expect, the vapor
mass increases most dramatically for 80% RH since there is more initial liquid
available for phase change. The most striking feature in Figures 5.1 and 5.2
are the changes in the liquid and vapor mass, which correspond both in time
andmagnitude. For example, the vapor mass, for the 80% RH case, plotted in
Figure 5.2 rises gently about 0.3 kg/m3 for the first 5 msec and then for the
following 5 msec increases about 4 kg/m3. In the last 40 msec the vapor mass
only increases about 0.5 kg/m3. The overall increase corresponds very well to
decrease in liquid mass in Figure 5.1 illustrating conservation ofmass in the
system. The times that these two events occur also coincide. This same
comparison can be made for 50% RH. With a relative humidity of 20%, the
increase happens gradually over the run, with approximately 90% of the rise
occurring in the first 30 msec.
Figure 5.3, by comparison, is a plot of energy per unit area into the paper as a
function of time and relative humidity. The total energy change into the paper
is estimated by,
total
pc Y<(T - T . ^ )toc + h (m
- m
* L-, 1 node initial fg v v . . . ,P
nodes I '""k lmtlal
(5.1)
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This equation is essentially the heat added to the paper due to the elevated
boundary temperature plus the evaporation / condensation term generated
from the phase change.
As the legend ofFigure 5.3 shows, 0% RH is a green curve, while 20% RH is
black. Interestingly, these two curves appear to be coincident initially, but the
moisture effects gradually drawmore energy into the paper over the duration
of the run. The red and blue curves, 50 and 80% RH respectively, show large
increases in energy between 5 and 10 msec, corresponding to the time when
the majority of the phase change was found. The energy difference at
50 msec represents the additional energy required to change the liquid to
vapor during the fusing process represented by the second term in
Equation 5.1.
Combining the behavior of the liquid and vapor masswith Figure 5.3 offers
additional insight intowhat is taking place in the nip. As the RH increases,
the behavior of the curves changes greatly from the smooth rising curves of 0
and 20% RH. Both the 50% and 80% RH curves rise smoothly for the first 7-9
msec, following the same path as the lower RH value. Suddenly, at about
8.5 msec, the 50% RH curve increases its energy into the paper radically,
rising from about 13 kJ/m2 to 19.5 kJ/m2 in scarcely 3 msec. This accounts for
33% of the total energy into the paper in only 6% of the time. The 80% RH case
also follows this kind of trend, with it's sudden rise beginning at 5.5 msec and
increasing in energy from 12 kJ/m2 to 19.5 kJ/m2 over a 4 msec period.
Similarly this accounts for 38% of the total energy into the paper in 11% of the
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time. In both of these cases a very significant portion of the energy is being
delivered into the paper over relatively short periods of time.
To better illustrate the interaction of the mass of the liquid and vapor and the
energy into the substrate, Figure 5.4 was constructed. The ordinate serves as
the measure ofboth the mass per unit volume and the energy per unit area. In
the case of the latter, the values have been scaled down by a factor of one
thousand.
As an example case, only the 80% RH case is shown. The interactions between
the liquid and vapor masses and the energy are easily seen. This figure shows
that for the first 5.5 msec very little phase change has occurred and the rate of
energy per unit area into the paper is asymptoting. As was previously
discussed, at this point the rate of energy increases dramatically. The most
interesting aspect of this period is the simultaneous rapid decrease in liquid
mass, while at the same time a corresponding increase in vapormass occurs,
linking in time, the energy into the substrate to the phase change.
Figure 5.5a is a plot of the liquid mass distribution as a function of time and
temperature. Height on the vertical axis indicates temperature and themass
distribution is plotted by color. Contour lines signify moisture gradients and
correspond to a 0.22 kg/m3 liquidmass change. Time is shown on the axis
moving back into the cube and 2 msec time intervals are delineated by the
black lines that are perpendicular to the time axis.
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Figure 5.5a shows that the liquid is initially distributed evenly through the
paper. Suddenly the boundary temperatures are raised. As the paper
temperature rises from the boundaries toward the center, liquid converts to
vapor and is transported to the center of the paper where the temperature is
still cool enough to condense the vapor to liquid. Liquid collects in the cool
area of the paper, which is shown by the red, until the temperature of this
liquid rises to a point where a significant portion changes phase to vapor. As
the paper climbs toward a steady state temperature profile, the vapor begins
to redistribute back through the entire cross section. Very little phase change
occurs during the remainder of the run.
Figure 5.5b shows the effect ofmoisture on the speed atwhich the paper
increases in temperature, or the heat transfer rate. The temperature
distribution is plotted versus nodal position at two different times, 6 and 10
milliseconds and as a function of relative humidity.
After only 6 msec there is very little difference between the the four cases (0,
20%,50%, 80% RH). But as time increases, themoisture effects manifest
themselves. By 10 msec there is quite a difference between the four moisture
content cases. In the center of the paper (the coolest point) the dry paper is at
112 C while the 20% RH case is at about 115C and the 50% RH case is
22 C
higher at 137 C. The paper initially subjected to 80% RH is still higher at
163 C, 51 C above dry paper. This demonstrates the rapid temperature
increase due to increased heat transfer rates resulting from phase changes
during the process.
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Figures 5.5a and 5.5b show the dramatic effect ofmoisture on the temperature
profile. The desired outcome is to quantify this change in terms of an effective
thermal conductivity. The effective thermal conductivity accounts for the
conductive heat transfer through the solid, in addition to the effect of the liquid
on the heat transfer mechanism. The results shown in Figure 5.6 illustrate
this. A base thermal conductivity is used (0.18W/m K) to calculate a
temperature distribution with various moisture contents for a 14 msec run.
Comparison cases are plotted with zeromoisture content in the paper while the
conductivity is varied until the curves match. In this way the model can
demonstrate what the effective change in thermal conductivity is due to
moisture in the paper. Figure 5.6 shows thatwith an initial 20% RH, there is
essentially no effect on thermal conductivity. By comparison, the 50% RH case
had an effective conductivity of 0.348W/m-K compared to the dry 0.18W/m-K.
At 80% RH the effective conductivity jumped to 0.425 W/m-K. These effective
conductivity changes are significant and will have a dramatic effect on the
fusing process.
5.2 Asymmetric Case
Figures 5.7-5.12 are directly analogous to Figures 5.1-5.6 previously described
with the exception that only a single boundary condition temperature is
altered. The same lengthmodeling runs were performed as previously
discussed with one of the boundary temperatures lowered from 180C to 90C.
This asymmetric configurationmore closely resembles a normal fusing set up.
The lower boundary temperature usually coincides with the pressure roll
which is raised above the ambient temperature by one of twomethods: 1)
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transient heat conduction from the heated fuser roll or, 2) a heating element
placed in the pressure roll in order to more precisely control the pressure roll
surface temperature.
The asymmetric case produces similar results to the previous symmetric cases,
with several small differences. Figure 5.7 demonstrates one of those
differences. The decrease in the liquidmass over the run ismuch smaller in
this case compared to the symmetric case. Figure 5.8 gives more insight into
just howmuch phase change actually occurs. Again, most of the phase change
is happening during the first 15-20 msec. In this case, for all RH conditions, a
range of 0.2-0.7 kg/m3 changes from liquid to vapor. The vapor mass curve
coincides in time butwith inverse magnitude to the liquid mass curve. The
curves are of a similar shape as the symmetric case with the exception of an
additional gradual sloping increase in the vapor mass about halfway through
the significant portion of the phase change. For example, the 50% RH case
rises gently to about 0.05 kg/m3 for approximately 3.5 msecwhere it suddenly
rises steeply 0.17 in only 1.5 msec. This is the trend followed in the symmetric
case, but the similarity ends here. At the 5 msec point, the vapor mass makes
another slope change and now rises 0.08 kg/m3 in 3.5 msec. This gradient is
close to that encountered in the first 3.5 msec of the run. However, a fourth
slope change is experienced, back to a more radically increasing slope of 0.125
kg/m3 in about 2.5 msec. This sharp ascent asymptotes to 0.33 kg/m3 by 15
msec. Compared to the symmetric case, there is an additional "flat spot" in the
phase change region. The 80% RH case does the same thing butmakes the
complete transition in a shorter period of time (10 msec) while the 20% RH
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case makes the phase change transition in a very gradual way with a single
discontinuity occurring at about 17.5 msec, where the slope steepens briefly
and then asymptotes to 0.16 kg/m3.
Figure 5.9 also supports the previous interpretation of the movement of the
vapor and liquid mass. The times corresponding to the phase change
maximum decrease with increasing RH, showing that the energy into the
paper rises quickly in the regions where the liquid mass is rapidly changing
phase. Interestingly, the energy transferred after a long time period (50 msec)
is almost identical in the asymmetric case for different initial RH values where
therewas a marked difference for the symmetric case.
The results ofFigures 5.7-5.9 are combined in Figure 5.10, which indicates
several items of interest. One, the phase change occurs in a relatively short
time. In all initial humidity cases, the majority of the phase change has taken
place by 20 msec. This means that the temperature profile in the paper must
be increasing rapidly to create favorable conditions for the swift
transformation of the liquid to vapor. Two, it appears that the rate at which
the phase change occurs takes place in steps. This can possibly be explained by
the manner in which the liquid moves in the paper.
Figure 5.11a allows the tracking of the liquid in the paper during the run. As
in the symmetric case, the liquid moves to the cool parts of the paper by
evaporating at the hotter edges and then condensing in the lower temperature
regions. As the paper and liquid heat up, the bulk ofphase change in the 50%
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RH case occurs in the first 6 or 7 msec. As the moisture migrates to the low
temperature area, it begins to condense back to liquid, heating the paper. As
the temperature profile moves toward steady state (and a linear temperature
profile) the coolest part of the paper is at the low temperature boundary
condition where the liquid collects as the system comes into equilibrium.
As shown previously, the rate at which the temperature profile changes is a
function of themoisture content. Figure 5.11b demonstrates this for the
asymmetric case in the same way Figure 5.5b did for the symmetric case.
After 6 msec the difference in the profile has already encountered significant
differences between the three humidity cases listed. This is in contrast to the
symmetric profiles whichwere nearly identical at this time. This can be
explained from the action of the liquid and vapor mass interactions. As the
liquid is heated and the phase transition occurs, it drives the temperature
gradient up as the heated vapor diffuses through the paper. What
differentiates the expanded nature of the temperature/humidity cases at 6
msec in Figure lib from those in Figure 5.6 is the time at which the bulk of the
phase change occurs. In the symmetric case the phase change is occurring at a
very slow rate by 6 msec. In the case of the asymmetric boundary conditions,
the gross phase change is about half completed in the 50 and 80% RH cases
while the 20% RH case has just begun this transition.
The initial amount ofmoisture in the paper also affects the profile. The
greater the moisture content, under all boundary conditions, the earlier the
bulk phase change occurs, this in turn raises the temperature profile more
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rapidly. In like manner, the collapse of the temperature profile for various
RH's to steady state happens at an earlier time in the symmetric case. For 50
and 80% RH the profiles are rapidly approaching the same value by 14 msec
with the 20% initial condition paper reaching steady state a little more slowly,
around 20 msec due to lowermoisture content. The asymmetric curves, on the
other hand collapse a little more rapidly due to the decrease in the amount the
overall paper temperature must be raised.
The same trial and errormethod used for the symmetric case (Figure 5.6) is
used here to generate the results in Figure 5.12. It shows that over 10 msec,
the initial relative humidities of 20%, 50% and 80% translates to effective
thermal conductivities of 0.18, 0.30 and 0.56W/m-K, respectively, compared
to a dry conductivity of 0.18 W/m-K. As in the previous case, the 20% RH case
does not effect the conductivity. The 50% RH case results in a 1.7X increases
over the dry base value, and the 80% relative humidity increases the effective
thermal conductivity 3. IX over the base value.
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6.0 Conclusions
Based on the model results presented, several conclusions can be made
regarding the effect ofmoisture on heat flux in paper during the fusing
process. First, in all the cases studied, the bulk of all phase change occurs
early in the process and over a relatively short period of time. In the examples
set forth in this work, the phase change occurred within the first 10% of total
time the paper is normally in the nip region. Second, the boundary conditions
affect the number of steps that occur during the phase change transition.
Modeling results demonstrated that the symmetric boundary condition case
had a single step or discontinuity in the energy vs. time curve. In contrast, the
asymmetric case results in multiple steps as varying energy requirements of
the paper are met during phase change. The third conclusion is that by
increasing the initial RH, effective thermal conductivity increases due to
additional vapor transport. The effective thermal conductivity for the
symmetric case ranges from IX the dry paper conductivity value for the 20%
relative humidity to 2.4X for 80% RH. Similarly, the effective conductivity for
the asymmetric run yielded a range of IX to 3. IX over dry paper conditions.
These results agree with those ofRuckdeschel (cited by Green [20] ) who found
that thermal conductivitymay increase 3-4 times in a dynamic process such as
a hard roll fuser due to the presence ofmoisture.
The effects of the increased thermal conductivity manifest themselves in the
fusing process in areas such as the speed at which the pressure and fuser rolls
reach steady state operating conditions as well as the fix (toner adherence to
52
paper) characteristics of the systemwhich are generally governed by the
temperature of the toner / paper interface.
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